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bstract

method for crack-free machining of deep cavity in alumina is demonstrated using a low-cost CO2 continuous wave (CW) laser. CO2 laser
nderwater machining has been found to result in reducing substrate defects such as recast layer, dross, cracking and heat damages that are
ypically found in machining in air. Finite Element (FE) modelling technique and Smooth Particle Hydrodynamic (SPH) modelling technique
ere employed to understand the effect of water on crack resistance and debris removal during underwater machining. Also the microstructures of
achined region were demonstrated to reveal different heating and cooling processes during laser machining in water and in air. The experimental
esults indicated that the machined kerf width was strongly affected by the water layer thickness, whereas the kerf depth was controlled by both
he laser pass number and water layer thickness. The optimal average machining rate was up to 2.95 mm3/min at a 60 W laser power.

2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Alumina is one of the most used structural ceramics in a
ariety of applications ranging from microelectronics to pros-
hetics due to its desirable properties, such as high hardness, low
hemical reactivity, low mass density, low thermal and electri-
al conductivity and ultra-fine finishing capability.1 However,
hese applications require fast processing, tight dimensional
olerance and excellent surface finish. Therefore, processing
nd manufacturing of alumina with high accuracy become very
mportant. Conventional ceramic machining techniques use dia-

ond grinding to remove the material, which often leads to
racture, tool failure, low surface integrity, high energy con-
umption, and tool wear.1,2 Furthermore, the closed and complex
avity machining poses more challenges to traditional machin-
ng techniques. As a result of the lacking of techniques for
achining high precision and complex shapes for ceramics,
aser beam machining techniques have been developed due to
he unique advantages of the laser processes, such as high energy

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1613063814.
E-mail address: Lin.li@manchester.ac.uk (L. Li).
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ensity, non-contact machining, high feed rate, high precision,
nd small heat-affected zone (HAZ).

Although CO2 lasers and Nd:YAG lasers have been widely
sed for machining of ceramics, defects such as cracking and
ecast layers often occurred due to rapid cooling, high thermal
radients and brittleness of the materials. Especially, the contin-
ous wave (CW) lasers were rarely used directly for machining
eramics at room temperatures in air without forced cooling (i.e.
ssist-gas) due to high stress developments caused by the seri-
us heat generation in ceramics. Nisar et al. studied the effect
f continuous and pulsed laser beam modes on thermal-stress
evelopments in diode laser controlled fracture machining of
lass. They found that the short pulse lengths can reduce thermal-
tresses and arrest the crack propagation.3 Zeng et al. reported
aser carving of 3D structures in alumina substrates using a short
ulsed CO2 laser, by which a 15 mm × 14.27 mm × 2.5 mm cav-
ty was obtained within 50 min. They found the process quality
as mainly dependent on the parameters such as pulse repe-

ition rate, scanning speed, pulse energy, interval of scanning
4
ines and slicing thickness. Hand et al. examined the parame-

ers for a nanosecond pulsed (60 ns) Nd:YAG laser crack-free
achining of yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrstal (Y-
ZP) ceramics. They found that the combination of processing

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.06.015
mailto:Lin.li@manchester.ac.uk
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ariables (at an average power of 11.3 W, a repetition rate of
0 kHz and a scan speed of 50 mm/s) provides the optimum
aterial removal rate up to ∼2 mm3/min for machining Y-TZP

eramics. Additionally, it was found that the pulse overlap has
significant influence on the process efficiency and hence the

ombination of scan speed and repetition rate should be care-
ully considered. Their experimental results showed that too
uch pulse overlap or insufficient pulse overlap could create

ow quality machined surfaces.5 In order to improve the pro-
ess efficiency of nanosecond pulsed laser machining, Hand
t al. presented a method of nanosecond-laser post-processing of
illisecond-laser machined Y-TZP surfaces. A millisecond laser

0.3–5 ms) system was first used to provide a “rough machin-
ng” process with a high-speed material removal due to the high
verage power available, in which the material removal rate was
p to 2.5 mm3/s without significant cracking. However, the qual-
ty of the finished surface is limited by recast layer formation
nd heat-affected zones, in particular surface micro-cracks. A
anosecond laser (50–100 ns) system was then used to finish
he “fine machining” process in a relatively short time.6 The
anosecond laser post-processing of millisecond laser machined
urface used two different sets of parameters to combine an opti-
al material removal rate at 15 kHz for the removal of the recast

ayers with a lower thermal impact machining at 60 kHz to fur-
her reduce the extent of cracking.7 However, the pulsed laser
blation needed a high power source and machined surface had a
elatively high roughness due to the inherent profile of overlap-
ing of the pulses. Moreover, the dual-laser processing technique
ould be costly for industrial applications. Tsai et al. devel-
ped a fracture-machining element technique for the milling
f closed cavities in alumina substrates,8 which was based on
he controlled fracture machining technique.9 It employed crack
ropagation to achieve material removal and attained a high
aterial removal rate 0.15 mm3/s with less material melting

uring process. However, the complicated system consisting of
ual lasers (a CO2 laser and an Nd:YAG laser) was inevitable.
ost importantly, the process quality did not satisfy the indus-

rial requirements. A post-process for smoothing the surface was
ssential before final uses. For a high process quality, picosecond
nd femtosecond lasers have been applied in previous research,
ut the material removal rates were very low (2.2 mm3/min and
.054 mm3/min, respectively) and the expensive systems are
nly suitable for micro-machining.10,11

Laser-assisted machining (LAM) is another alternative tech-
ique for machining of ceramics. During LAM, the workpiece
s heated intensely and locally by a laser beam, and then

achined with a conventional cutting tool.12 Due to the advan-
age of lowered hardness and brittleness of the material at
levated temperatures, LAM can achieve lower cutting forces,
educed tool wear, higher material removal rates, and bet-
er surface quality for various advanced ceramics, such as
lumina,13 silicon nitride,14 mullite,15 and magnesia-partially
tabilized zirconia.16 LAM includes laser-assisted turning and

17
aser-assisted milling. Laser-assisted milling has been success-
ully performed for milling of silicon nitride18–21 and alumina
eramics.13 Unfortunately, effective cooling of the cutting tool,
ptimisation of the machining process and flexible control of the

l
m
m
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aser source to achieve complex pattern machining are the chal-
enging tasks for laser-assisted milling,17 which limit LAM for
urther industrial applications. Until now, laser beam machin-
ng is still considered as a desirable technique for machining of
ard-to-machine materials due to its unique advantages, such as
exible machining process, compact system structure, control-

able process parameters, and high material removal rate.
The main challenge for laser machining in air condition is

he heat accumulation and molten material resolidification onto
he machined surfaces, which cause serious HAZs and crack
nitiation. In 1988, Morita et al. first reported the pulsed YAG
aser drilling of ceramics in water.22 They found that the recast
ayer and cracks that were always formed during machining in
ir could be avoided in underwater machining. Kruusing further
eviewed the advantages and disadvantages of water-assisted
aser processing and concluded that the underwater machining
echniques can be successfully applied to etching, cutting, sur-
ace cleaning, and shock processing.23,24 In previous studies, the
d:YAG laser emitted at 1.06 �m was considered as an ideal

aser for underwater machining due to the low optical energy
bsorption of water with respect to this wavelength.25,26 On the
ther hand alumina and glass also have a low absorption for a
AG laser compared with a CO2 laser. Therefore, CO2 laser
nderwater machining was developed. The mechanism of CO2
aser underwater machining is different from that with a YAG
aser due to the high absorption of water for the 10.6 �m wave-
ength CO2 laser. During CO2 laser underwater machining, a
roportion of the laser energy vaporises the water and forms a
onical keyhole in water allowing the laser beam to reach the
orkpiece. Black et al. found that the thermal load during CO2

aser underwater cutting of ceramic tile was reduced by the inten-
ive cooling effect of water.27 Chung et al. employed a CO2 laser
ith galvanometer mirrors to achieve crack-free drilling and cut-

ing of Pyrex glass, where the defects of bugle, debris, cracks
nd scorch often occurred during laser machining in air were
liminated in underwater machining.28,29 Tsai et al. performed
wide range of experiments on laser drilling and trepanning of

hin glass and alumina substrates in air and in water. They found
hat the underwater drilling quality is much better than that in
ir. Underwater drilling could prevent the micro-cracking and
educe the HAZ.30

Although many investigations focused on the underwater
rilling and cutting of thin ceramic or glass substrates, few
tudies pay attention to the cavity machining for alumina in
ater, especially machining of mm-deep cavity. Many studies
iscussed the mechanism of underwater laser processing, but the
enefits of the process have not been entirely revealed. More-
ver, the machining parameters for CO2 laser underwater milling
f deep cavity in alumina have not been studied before.

In this work, underwater machining of deep cavities in alu-
ina ceramic using a low-cost CO2 continuous wave (CW) laser
as studied. Finite element modelling technique was employed

o study the temperature and resulting stress distributions during

aser machining in air and in water, in order to understand the

echanism of underwater crack-free machining. The crack for-
ation during machining in air was also predicted based on the
E simulated result and validated via experiments. The effect
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of experimental setup for underwater machinin

f fluid dynamics of water on debris removal was discussed to
xplain the process of material removal causing smooth side wall
urfaces during underwater machining, with the aid of smooth
article hydrodynamic (SPH) technique, which was applied for
he first time to study laser machining of ceramics. Then the
ffects of water layer thickness and scanning pass number on
rocess quality and material removal rate were investigated.
inally, some mm-deep polygon cavities machined underwater
ith the optimised process parameters were demonstrated.

. Experimental procedure

Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup of the CO2 laser under-
ater machining system, which includes a Spectron CO2 CW

aser (M2 < 1.2) with a maximum laser power of 100 W, an x–y
alvanometer beam scanner, a focal lens with a focal length of
00 mm and a sample container with water. The specimen is 95%
lumina ceramic with a thickness of 8 mm. The major thermal
nd mechanical properties of the material are listed in Table 1.
he sample was submerged in water at the room temperature.
he focused laser beam with selected process parameters was
elivered onto the workpiece through the water layer. The focal
lane position was set on the surface of the workpiece giving a
pot size of 0.5 mm. A computer aided design program was used
o set the scanning pattern and process parameters.

In this work, the effects of water layer thickness and scanning

ass number were investigated to understand the mechanism
f underwater machining. It was found that a 2 mm stationary
ater layer was necessary to wet the alumina surface during

able 1
aterial properties of 95% alumina used in the work.31

roperties Values

ass density (kg/m3) 3720
pecific heat (J/kg K, to 1773 K) 1044.6 + 1742 × 10−4

× T − 2796 × 104 × T−2

hermal conductivity (W/m K, to 1573 K) 5.5 + 34.5e[−0.0033×(T−273)]

lastic module (GPa) 300
oisson’s ratio 0.21
ecant coefficient of thermal expansion
(10−6 K−1)

8.2

elting point (◦C) 2050
aporisation point (◦C) 2980
ensile strength (MPa) 220
ompressive strength (MPa) 2600
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alumina. The sample was submerged into the water at room temperature.

achining. The laser machining in air was also performed as a
eference sample for comparison. Two machining modes were
sed in this work. The 30 mm straight lines by multi-pass scan-
ing were performed (Fig. 2(a)) to study the machining depth
nd width at different water layer thicknesses and pass numbers.
ig. 2(b) shows the mode of laser milling of cavity in alumina

o investigate the effect of water on machining quality including
ecast layers and cracks. The scanning interval between machin-
ng lines was set as 0.25 mm, which is equal to the radius of
aser focused spot. Optical microscopy (Polyvar) was employed
o examine the morphology after laser machining and to mea-
ure the machining kerf width and depth for the quantitative
tudy. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-3400)
as used to capture the microstructure of laser machined region.
he roughness of machined surface was measured using a Wyko
T1100 white light interferometer. The size distribution of the
articles suspending in water during machining was measured
y confocal laser scanning microscopy (Olympus OLS-3100)
fter the suspension was dispersed and dried on a glass substrate.

. Modelling approaches

In order to understand the effect of water cooling on thermal
ehaviour in the machining process, a 3D finite element model
as developed to simulate the temperature field and resulting

tress characteristics during laser machining in air and in water.
NSYS software was employed to solve this transient problem.
or the FE transient thermal analysis, it was assumed that the
ifference between the thermal behaviours for laser machining
n air and in water was predominantly governed by the differ-
nt heat convection coefficients. The heat convection coefficient
f water (500–10,000 W/m2 K) is 2–3 orders higher than that
f air (10–100 W/m2 K).28 In this work, the heat convection
oefficient of water was set as 1000 W/m2 K, whereas the heat
onvection coefficient of air was set as 100 W/m2 K. The heat
onvection was applied on all the surfaces of the model as a
oundary condition. The convection heat loss follows:32

∂T

∂n
= −h(T − T∞) (1)
here T∞ and h denote the room temperature and heat convec-
ion coefficient, respectively, and n is the normal vector point
utward from the surface. The ambient temperatures for air and
ater were both taken as 27 ◦C.
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Fig. 2. The machining modes using in this work. (a) Straight line gro

The CO2 laser beam was assumed to have a TEM00 mode
nd the phase changes during machining were ignored. The FE
ransient thermal analysis was performed using the same process
arameters as in the experiment. The surface heat flux distribu-
ion, I(x, y), applied on the surface of workpiece was expressed
s

(x, y) = P0

πr2
0

× e−((x2+y2)/r2
0) (2)

here r0 is the radius of laser spot at focal plane position which
as set as 0.5 mm, and P0 is the laser power arriving at the
orkpiece surface. Although the 10.6 �m wavelength laser has
static absorption coefficient of about 500 cm−1 in water,33 the
eer-Lambert’s law was not used to calculate the value of trans-
itted laser intensity on workpiece underwater due to complex

hoto thermal interactions of the laser, water and the workpiece
uring machining.28 In the FE model, the P0 was set as the laser
utput power. Considering the translational laser beam with a
elocity, v, along the x+ direction, Eq. (2) is transformed as.

(x, y, t) = P0

πr2
0

× e−(((x−vt)2+y2)/r2
0) (3)

The governing equation for the simulation of temperature
elds has been established by the following heat diffusion
quation:34

k(T )

(
∂2T (x, y, z, t)

∂x2 + ∂2T (x, y, z, t)

∂y2 + ∂2T (x, y, z, t)

∂z2

)

= ρc(T )
∂T (x, y, z, t)

∂t

−k(T )

(
∂T (x, y, 0, t)

∂x
+ ∂T (x, y, 0, t)

∂y
+ ∂T (x, y, 0, t)

∂z

)

= I(x, y, t)

(4)

here k(T) is the temperature-dependent thermal conductivity,
is the material’s mass density and c(T) is the temperature-
ependent specific heat as listed in Table 1. The initial condition
or the model was assumed to be an uniform temperature within
he bulk material given as T(x, y, z, 0) = T0, where T0 is the room
emperature, 27 ◦C.

w
l
o

by multi-pass scanning and (b) laser milling of rectangular cavities.

Based on the temperature field calculated by the FE tran-
ient thermal analysis, thermal-stress simulation was performed.
n the thermal-stress simulation, the FE model with ele-
ent SOLID70 for thermal analysis was transformed into the
OLID185 that was used for structural analysis. The bound-
ries for structural analysis were assumed to be traction-free
or all surfaces. However, the elements with the temperature
bove melting point, i.e. 2050 ◦C were eliminated before struc-
ural analysis in order to simulate the melt pool size and obtain
he accurate stress simulation. The thermal-stress was generally
onsidered as the main reason of crack generation and propaga-
ion during laser machining of brittle material.35 For the brittle

aterial, it was assumed that the main mechanism causing crack
ormation followed the 1st strength theory, i.e. the tensile stress
arger than the tensile strength.36 Therefore, the 1st strength
heory was selected in this work as the fracture criterion.

A SPH model was also developed in this work to study
he hydrodynamic behaviour of interactions between water and

olten material during underwater machining. Using the SPH
ethod, the computational domain was divided into a set of dis-

rete particles. These particles have a spatial distance, known as
he smoothing length, over which their properties are smoothed
y a kernel function. Different from the standard FE methods,
PH approximates physical quantities of each particle using the
ernel function. The most attractive nature of SPH method is
hat it eliminates the need of computation termination due to
he possible large element distortion inherent in Lagrangian for-

ulation based FE methods.37 Therefore, it is more suitable to
imulating the fluid dynamics than the standard FE method.

The fluid in the SPH model was divided, and the properties
f each of elements were associated with its centre, which was
hen interpreted as a particle. A particle i has a mass mi, position
i, density ρi and velocity vi. In SPH, the interpolated value of
ny field, A, at position r is approximated by38:

(�r) =
∑

i

mi

Ai

ρi

W(�r − �ri, h) (5)
here W is an interpolating kernel function, h is the interpolation
ength and the value of A at ri is denoted by Ai. The sum is
ver all particles, i with a radius 2h of ri. W(�r, h) is a spline
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ig. 3. The optical micrographs of CO2 laser machined alumina cavity in air at a
n terms of (a) top of the cavity and (b) a close-up view of the recast layer on th

ased interpolation kernel function of radius 2h, which is a C2

unction that approximates the shape of a Gaussian function and
as a compact support. This allows smoothed approximations
o the physical properties of the fluid to be calculated from the
article information. Thus, the particle approximation for each
article j can be approximated by summing the contributions of
eighbouring particles i as follows:

(�rj) =
∑

i

mi

Ai

ρi

W(�rj − �ri, h) (6)

The finial discrete forms of governing equations (i.e.
ass, momentum, and energy conservation equations) can be

xpressed as follows39:

dρj

dt
= ρj

∑
i

mi

ρi

(vα
i − vα

j )
∂W(xj − xi, h)

∂xα
j

dvα
j

dt
= −

∑
i

mi

(
σ

αβ
j

ρ2
j

+ σ
αβ
i

ρ2
i

)
∂W(xj − xi, h)

∂x
β
j

dEj

dt
= −σ

αβ
j

ρ2
j

∑
i

mi(v
α
j − vα

i )
∂W(xj − xi, h)

∂x
β
j

(7)

here t donates the time, x is the spatial coordinate, vα is the
elocity component, σαβ is the stress tensor component, E is the
pecific internal energy, and the subscripts α (α = 1, 2, 3) and
(β = 1, 2, 3) are the component indices. Simulation solutions
ere obtained by solving Eq. (7) in conjunction with equations
f state, material models and initial and boundary conditions.
his problem was solved by commercially available explicit
FD software AUTODYN (issued by ANSYS Inc.).

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of water cooling

Based on initial experimental trails, it was found at a laser

ower of 60 W and scanning speed of 10 mm/s, high quality
achining of alumina ceramic can be realised, in which the heat

amage and recast layer were reduced to a low level and the
achining rate was relatively high compared with other parame-

c
c
w

power of 60 W and a speed of 10 mm/s with drawn dimension of 5 mm × 5 mm,
om surface. The fracture appeared at the 4th scanning cycle.

ers. Fig. 3(a) shows the top-view of CO2 laser machined alumina
avity in air at a power of 60 W, a speed of 10 mm/s and 4 scan-
ing cycles with a dimension of 5 mm × 5 mm. It was found
hat fracture appeared frequently during machining in air below
0 scanning cycles due to the high thermal-stress caused by the
arge amount of accumulated heating energy.40 The discoloured
ecast layer on the bottom surface indicated the high temperature
>3500 ◦C) during laser machining in air resulting in many sub-
xides of aluminium generated.34 The micrograph of the recast
ayer on the bottom surface is shown in Fig. 3(b). It can be
ound that micro-cracks appeared in the recast layer and formed

fine crack network, which indicates that the thermal dam-
ges in processing region were serious during laser machining
n air.

Fig. 4 shows the cross-section SEM micrographs of the
achined cavity in air. It can be found that the recast layer on the

ottom of the cavity was significant and a crack propagated into
he base material (Fig. 4(a)), which could lead to a fracture of
he workpiece as the side surface indication. Fig. 4(b) shows the

icrostructure of recast layer. The alumina grains in the recast
ayer re-grew to be columnar along the direction of the incident
aser, in which the crack propagated along the grain boundary.
ig. 4(c) shows a smooth recast layer surface on the bottom of

he cavity, where the micro-cracks appeared due to the serious
eat damages as the micrograph captured by optical microscopy
Fig. 3(b)).

The CO2 laser underwater machined alumina cavity using
he same process parameters is shown in Fig. 5. The thickness
f the water layer is about 4 mm above the top surface of work-
iece and 50 scanning cycles were applied for the 1-mm deep
avity. Fracture and cracks were suppressed in the underwater
achining as shown in Fig. 5, which demonstrates that the water

ooling was beneficial to preventing heat damages.
Fig. 6 shows the cross-section SEM micrographs of the

achined cavity. It can be found that the recast layer was
nsignificant and the side wall surface was smooth in underwater

achining as shown in Fig. 6(a). Fig. 6(b) shows the microstruc-
ure of recast layer, in which the alumina grains had no significant

hange but a porous structure was formed. The porous structure
ould reduce the strength of recast layer and base material, by
hich the recast layer could be easily removed via mechanical
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Fig. 4. The SEM micrographs of CO2 laser machined alumina cavity in air. (a) An overview of the cavity cross-section, (b) a close-up view of the recast layer
cross-section on the bottom of the cavity and (c) a close-up view of the recast layer surface on the bottom of the cavity.
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ig. 5. The optical micrographs of CO2 laser machined alumina cavity in water
f 5 mm × 5 mm. (a) Top of the cavity and (b) a close-up view of the recast laye

ost-processing. Fig. 6(c) shows the recast layer surface on the
ottom of the cavity, where micro-cracks were suppressed but
he roughness was increased due to the obvious voids. The differ-
nce in the microstructures of recast layer formed by machining
n air and in water indicates that the water has a significant effect
n chilling of the machined region.

In order to understand the difference in thermal behaviours
uring laser machining in air and in water, an FE thermal and
tructural analysis was performed. Fig. 7 shows the difference of
emperature and thermal-stress distributions between machin-

ng in air and in water. It reveals that, with the same process
arameters, underwater machining produced a lower maximum
emperature and smaller HAZ than machining in air (Fig. 7(a)

c
D
m

ig. 6. The SEM micrographs of CO2 laser machined alumina cavity in water. (a) A
ross-section on the bottom of the cavity and (c) a close-up view of the recast layer s
wer of 60 W, a speed of 10 mm/s and 50 scanning cycles with drawn dimension
he bottom surface. The thickness of water layer is about 4 mm.

nd (b)) and hence the maximum thermal-stress was reduced in
nderwater machining (Fig. 7(c) and (d)), which was in agree-
ent with previous studies using analytical solutions.28,29 In

rder to further investigate the thermal behaviour in different
mbient conditions, the FE simulated temperature and thermal-
tress distribution along the machining path across the melt pool
as plotted as shown in Fig. 8. It can be found that the melt pool

n water was smaller than that in air. The low maximum temper-
ture and steep temperature gradient in water produced a smaller
AZ compared with that in air. Fig. 8(b) highlights the lower
ompressive and tensile stress peaks in underwater machining.
uring machining in air, the two tensile stress peaks near the
elt pool are greater than those in water, which implies that

n overview of the cavity cross-section, (b) a close-up view of the recast layer
urface on the bottom of the cavity.
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Fig. 7. Temperature fields and resulting stress distributions during laser machining in different ambient conditions. (a) Temperature field during laser machining in
a distrib
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ir, (b) temperature field during laser underwater machining, (c) thermal–stress
nderwater machining.

racking in air machining could be more easily initiated than
hat in underwater machining due to higher heat energy diffused
nto the base material. The tensile stress in front of melt pool
ould induce the crack formation and propagation into the base
aterial to cause the fracture as shown in Fig. 3(a), whereas

he tensile stress behind the melt pool induces cracking during

olten material resolidification (as shown in Fig. 3(b)). Obvi-

usly, the two tensile stress peaks were suppressed in underwater
achining (as shown in Fig. 8(b)).

w
i
t

Fig. 8. (a) Temperature fields and (b) 1st principle stress distributions along mac
ution during laser machining in air, and (d) thermal–stress distribution in laser

.2. Effect of fluid dynamics

Fig. 9 shows the schematic diagram of interaction between
he CO2 laser beam, water, and the alumina substrate during
nderwater machining. When the laser was delivered onto the
ater surface, a portion of the laser energy was absorbed by

ater, in which a rapid heating and vaporisation process was

nduced due to the high absorption of the water with respect to
he 10.6 �m wavelength CO2 laser.30 During this process, many

hining path during laser machining of alumina in air and in water ambient.
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ig. 9. Schematic diagram of interaction between the CO2 laser beam, water,
nd alumina substrate.

ubbles are generated and a keyhole in water was formed as a
hannel for the other portion of energy penetrating.41 The energy
rrived onto the surface of alumina was absorbed to melt and/or
aporise the workpiece surface. The molten material was ejected
rom the machining region into the water due to the inherent
ecoil pressure induced in the keyhole of the workpiece, as well
s the water vapour pressure. Then, the ejected molten particles
ere removed by the water flow (as shown in Fig. 9).
Fig. 10 shows the photographic images of the interaction

etween laser beam and water in the experiments. Fig. 10(a)
hows the water wave caused by the water evaporation, which
s important for molten particles removal from the machin-
ng region. Fig. 10(b) shows the bubble formation during laser
aporising of water. The mean diameter of these bubbles is about
.9 mm.

During underwater machining, the velocity of the ejected par-
icles is much lower than that in air due to the presence of viscose
uid, which would prevent the debris deposition. Therefore the
ebris suspends in the water with a relatively long time. The

ize distribution of the particles generated in laser underwater
achining is shown as Fig. 11, in which the measured parti-

le number is up to 1000 shown in the inserted micrograph. The

w
i
f

Fig. 10. Capture of (a) water wave and (b) bubble formation during th
ig. 11. Histogram of the size distribution of the particles generated in laser
nderwater machining.

ean diameter of these particles is 220 nm. The histogram shows
hat the number of the particles with the diameter up to 500 nm
s more than 50% of the total measured particle number. It indi-
ates that the major size distribution of the particles generated
n CO2 laser underwater machining was in sub-microns.

The high recoil pressure caused by water evaporation would
enefit to prevent the recast and dross formation. Fig. 12 shows
he side wall surface of machined groove in air and in water,
espectively. Dross was evident on the side wall surface and a
ignificant recast layer was on the bottom of machined groove
or machining in air. However, these defects were eliminated by
nderwater machining (as Fig. 12(b)), in which the side wall
urface was smooth and the recast layer on the bottom of groove
as insignificant.
Fig. 13 further shows the microstructure of the side wall sur-

ace and the bottom of the machined groove in air and in water,
espectively. The grains in dross were mainly glassy phases as
hown in Fig. 13(a), which indicated that the molten material

as resolidified on the side wall surface during laser machining

n air. During machining in water, the grains on side wall sur-
ace were almost same as the base material and a few of grains

e interaction between CO2 laser beam and water in experiments.
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Fig. 12. Side wall surface of the gro

ere melted (as shown in Fig. 13(b)). This is due to the high
ecoil pressure produced in water to prevent the molten material
esolidification. Fig. 13(c) and (d) show the microstructure of
ecast layer on the bottom of the groove machined in air and in
ater, respectively. The results were same as those of machined

avity as shown in Figs. 4(b) and 6(b), i.e. the significant recast
ayer with columnar grains formed during machining in air and
he porous structure produced in recast layer during underwater

achining.
Fig. 14 shows the roughness of the side wall surfaces

achined in air and in water. The arithmetical mean roughness

Ra) of the side wall surface machined in air (Ra = 13.16 �m)
s approximately 1.5 times higher than that of the side wall
urface machined in water (Ra = 5.12 �m). The average maxi-

d
m
d

ig. 13. Microstructure of dross on the side wall surface of the groove machined (a)
ottom of the groove machined (c) in air and (d) in water.
achined (a) in air and (b) in water.

um height of the profile (Rz) of the side wall surface machined
n air (Rz = 43.68 �m) is about twice that of the side wall sur-
ace machined in water (Rz = 23.02 �m). This is due to the dross
dhered onto the side wall surface during machining in air. The
ross increased the surface roughness as the bulge appeared in
oughness plot (Fig. 14(a)). The measured surface roughness val-
dated that the underwater machining can prevent dross adhesion
nd process a smoother side wall surface than that machined in
ir.

Fig. 15 shows the cross-section of machined groove in air
nd in water. The crack and fracture appeared after few passes

uring machining in air (as Fig. 15(a)). However, the groove
achined in water had relatively high quality (as Fig. 15(b)),

emonstrating a high aspect ratio and crack-free machining.

in air and (b) in water and cross-section microstructure of recast layer on the
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pass number was up to 100, the machining rate approached
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ig. 14. Roughness plot of the side wall surface of the groove machined (a) in air
Ra = 13.16 �m, Rz = 43.68 �m) and (b) in water (Ra = 5.12 �m, Rz = 23.02 �m).

In order to understand the empirical hypothesis of the effect of
uid dynamics (as shown in Fig. 9), a 2D fluidic transient smooth
article hydrodynamic (SPH) model was developed. Fig. 16(a)
s the setup of the SPH model. The model was simplified to
nly consider the process of melt ejection rather than the energy
bsorption and phase transition due to the complicate process of
aser process and the limitation of the software. It was assumed
hat the melt pool was formed for the developed model and the

olten material was ejected by the recoil pressure existed in the
elt pool. The initial velocity of the melt ejection was set as

0 m/s.42

Fig. 16 shows the process of melt ejection from the key-
ole during underwater machining. It was found that part of the
olten material was injected into the water and the other part
as ejected out together with some water (as shown in Fig. 16(c)

nd (d)). The bubbles were also formed in water as depicted in
ig. 16(d). The simulated results implied that the melt ejection
erturbed the water and may cause turbulence and laminar flows
n water.

Fig. 17 shows the fluidic velocity caused by melt ejection

n underwater machining. It can be found that the maximum
elocity was concentrated on the region near the ejecting front
nd the water was pushed away from the ejecting path as shown

a
n
t

ig. 15. Cross-section of the groove machined (a) in air at a power of 60 W and a sca
canning speed of 10 mm/s for 80 passes.
amic Society 31 (2011) 2793–2807

n Fig. 17(a). Fig. 17(b) and (d) illustrates the details of water
ow characteristic under various water depths. The flow vector
lose to water surface was directed to the normal of the water
urface (as Fig. 17(b)), which indicated that the water in this
egion would flow to the water surface and hence cause ripples
n water surface. The laminar flow appeared at the middle of
he water depth (as Fig. 17(c)), by which the injected molten
articles would be carried away resisting to re-depositing on the
achined region. Fig. 17(d) shows the flow characteristic near

he machined region, which demonstrates the initial turbulence
ormation of water flow. It was useful to induce the water into the
achined groove for chilling. The SPH simulated result shows

he significance of water flow for underwater machining, which
as in agreement with the empirical hypothesis as shown in
ig. 9.

.3. Effect of scanning pass number and water layer
hickness

The process efficiency of underwater machining depends on
he number of laser scanning cycles and the thickness of water
ayer above the workpiece surface. Fig. 18 shows the effect of
ater layer thickness on the machined kerf width and depth in

lumina substrate at a fixed 60 W laser power and 10 mm/s scan-
ing speed for 1–100 passes. It can be seen that the kerf depth
ncreases with the pass number but decreases with increasing
ater layer thickness as shown in Fig. 18(a). The kerf width

educes with the water layer thickening but keeps similar widths
or different passes at the same water layer thickness as shown
n Fig. 18(b). It indicates that the water layer thickness is a sig-
ificant parameter to determine the machining kerf width due to
he laser energy arriving on the workpiece surface varying with
he water layer thickness, whereas the number of passes gov-
rns the machined depth together with water layer thickness.
ig. 19 shows the average machining rate, i.e. depth divided
y the pass number, which reveals that the depth rate exponen-
ially decreases with increasing number of passes. When the
constant that was only determined by the water layer thick-
ess, where the depth rate decreased with increasing water layer
hickness.

nning speed of 10 mm/s for 4 passes and (b) in water at a power of 60 W and a
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Fig. 16. Time history of melt ejection during underwater

For deep cavity machining, multi-pass is essential and hence
he process efficiency is mainly determined by the thickness
f water layer. For a thin water layer (<2 mm), the water can-
ot always wet the alumina surface during machining, which
ould cause a poor cooling effect and induce crack initia-
ion around the machining region. However, when the water
ayer was greater than 5 mm, the machining rate was below
5 �m/pass at 60 passes or more, which was undesirable due
o the low process efficiency. The thickness of water layer is
uggested at 3–4 mm in the work, which could balance a good
urface cooling effect and a high machining efficiency. Also the
hickness of water layer provided an adequate space to remove

olten material particles. As shown in Fig. 19 the average
achining rate for this water layer thickness is always greater

han 20 �m/pass at 60 W laser power and 10 mm/s scanning
peed.

.4. Laser underwater machining of polygon cavities
Based on the parameters discussed above, some polygon cav-
ties were machined underwater at a water layer thickness of
-mm, a laser power of 60 W and a scanning speed of 10 mm/s
or 100 scanning cycles. Fig. 20 shows the optical micrographs

q

p

ining at (a) 0 �s, (b) 22.1 �s, (c) 51.6 �s and (d) 110 �s.

f CO2 laser underwater machined alumina polygon cavities.
he crack-free machining of polygon cavities in alumina with
mooth machined side wall surfaces was achieved by the CO2
aser underwater machining. The thickness of these polygon
avities is up to 2.36 mm.

The typical machining time for a square cavity with dimen-
ion of 5 mm × 5 mm × 2.36 mm was about 30 min. Therefore,
he average machining rate for underwater machining with 60 W
aser power and 10 mm/s feed rate at 4 mm thick water layer
as 2.95 mm3/min. Based on the experimental data in Fig. 19,

he machining rate at the first machining circle (i.e. the first
canning cycle for whole cavity pattern scanning) should be
8.75 mm3/min, which is close to pulsed laser machining in
ir.4 However, the machining rate reduces when the machined
epth of cavity increases as the water layer becomes thicker as
llustrated in Fig. 21. Therefore, the equivalent machining rate
as reduced.

.5. Potential improvements for high process efficiency and

uality

In order to further improve the process efficiency, substrate
osition correction technique should be developed for con-
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Fig. 17. The overview vector plot (a) of water flow during underwater machining and the detailed view at the region (b) near water surface, (c) at the middle of water
depth, and (d) near the machined region.

Fig. 18. The effect of water layer thickness on machining (a) depth and (b) width in alumina substrate at a fixed 60 W laser power and 10 mm/s scanning speed for
1–100 passes.
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Fig. 19. The effect of water layer thickness on machining rate in alumina
substrate at a fixed 60 W laser power and 10 mm/s scanning speed for 1–100
p
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istent water layer thickness with respect to machining site
hroughout the machining process. The position of the work-
iece is corrected as the successive passes proceed. However,
he maximum machining depth using this method is limited by
he thickness of water layer above the workpiece surface, i.e.
mm under the current optimised experimental setup. When

he machining depth is greater than this value, part of un-
achined workpiece surface will be higher than the water

urface, under which condition the water cannot spontaneously

ow into the closed cavities for chilling and heat damages will
ccur.

m
e

ig. 20. Optical micrographs of laser underwater machined polygon cavities includin
nd (e) prismatic cavity.
amic Society 31 (2011) 2793–2807 2805

Therefore, the forced water layer formation technique
hould be developed for deeper closed cavities machining. The
chematic diagram of the process setup is shown in Fig. 22.

water jet is applied to form a water layer on the workpiece
op-surface. The layer thickness is primarily determined by the
ater flow rate employed. This setup can also solve the prob-

em of the suspending particles scatter and absorb the laser light
uring still-water machining, as the water continuously flows
nder the high water pressure and a liquid circulation with fil-
ration is employed. The substrate position correction is applied
t the same time in order to meet the focal plane position. The
easibility of this technique will be verified in our future work.

In addition to the pure water used in this work, other liquids
e.g. salt, basic or acid solutions) have been used in previous
tudies for chemical-assisted laser machining of hard-to-
achined materials. Compared with conventional laser thermal
achining, little thermal damage is induced in chemical-assisted

aser machining. Alumina ceramic is a compound made up of
luminium atoms and oxygen atoms, which are in a very tight
rray (i.e. hexagonal atomic structure in grains). Therefore, alu-
ina ceramic has a good corrosion resistance against most of

alts, bases and acids. However, the grain boundaries could
e easily etched since the glass phases and inclusions exist.43

urthermore, the laser activated photo-chemical and thermal-
hemical reactions may also occur within the machining site
o enhance the etching efficiency. In previous studies, chemical-
ssisted laser micromachining, involving laser processing within
alt solution,43 basic solution44 and acid solution,45,46 has been
ound to be able to produce smoother finished surfaces without
al machining. The same results were also found in laser wet
tching of alumina and its composite.44,45 In order to introduce

g (a) square cavity, (b) circular cavity, (c) triangular cavity, (d) pentagon cavity,
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Fig. 21. Schematic diagram of the change of water layer thickness with the depth of cavity increasing. (a) The first pass and (b) the n-th pass.
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Fig. 22. Schematic diagram of forced water layer

hese advantages of laser wet etching into high average power
aser machining, chemical-assisted laser macro-machining of
tructural ceramics will be investigated in our future work.

. Conclusions

The CO2 laser underwater machining was successfully
emonstrated for crack-free milling the mm-deep cavities in
lumina. It was found that the process quality in underwater
achining is much better than that in air. Underwater machining

as the capability of preventing the crack initiation and reducing
eat damages due to the water cooling effect. ANSYS software
as employed to understand the mechanism of crack resistance

n underwater machining. The differences in the temperature
nd resulting stress distributions during laser machining in air
nd in water were studied by the FE model, in which the crack
ormation was predicted via the 1st principal strength theory.
he simulated results were in agreement with the experiments.
PH modelling of interactions between water and molten mate-
ial ejection shows the behaviour and significance of water flow

n the underwater machining process. The machined side wall
urface in water was much smoother than in air as the effect of
ater dynamics produced a high recoil pressure in machining

egion to eject the molten material from the cavity and prevent

M
j
P

tion technique with substrate position correction.

ecast formation. The effect of water layer thickness and scan-
ing cycle number was studied in this work. It was found that the
erf width was governed by water layer thickness whereas the
erf depth was controlled by the scanning cycle number together
ith the water layer thickness. The optimal water layer thickness
as proposed to be 3–4 mm above the surface of workpiece to
uarantee a sufficient cooling effect and a high material removal
ate. Also the thickness of water layer provided an adequate
pace to remove molten material particles. Based on the opti-
ised parameters, several polygon cavities were demonstrated

y underwater machining at 100 scanning cycles, 60 W laser
ower and 10 mm/s scanning speed with a scanning line inter-
al of 0.25 mm. The average machining depth is greater than
-mm and the machining rate is up to 2.95 mm3/min.
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